You are Dan (dan@bloc.com) and together with your friends, you have organised an end-of-year
party. Write an email to your friend Sam (sam@dmail.com) describing the preparations for the party
and the party itself. By Emberton Agius

To: Sam@dmail.com
From: dan@bloc.com
Subject: The best party you will ever attend in your life!!!
Dear Sam,
How are you? I hope you are well. I’m taking the time to write this out to be sure that it is
received, because I trust the internet more than the postal service nowadays. Back to what I was
saying, you are invited to the ‘End of year’ party, some of my friends and I are throwing.
It’s going to be held on the 31st of December in the largest venue we could afford, I’ll attach a copy
of the location and directions with this email. We wanted to organise this party mainly to meet up
and catch up with our former classmates, you included. Although we are all technically adults, we
are still going to have party games, but this time alcohol is included. There is going to be an open
bar, which serves drinks from 8pm to 3am, with at least 5 barmen. There will be a small lottery at
the cost of €1 per ticket and if you win you get to hit one of the 10 celebration piñatas, which will
start off the New Year with a mystery-filled bang.
I even booked a magician for the fun of it, he hasn’t had a gig in over a year which means he’s
probably going to be rusty and it also meant that he was fairly cheap to book. All the form 5’s from
our time will be invited, so a lot of catching up will take place. Tickets will cost €20 with food and
drinks included and if tickets are left we will open the door for strangers looking to have some fun.
Invitations will be sent out to everyone by email, text message and even flyers around our campus.
I know you are hard at work, studying for your exams, but a little fun never hurt anybody. I hope you
consider my invitation and come, because I have been meaning to catch up and it wouldn’t be the
same without you. If you decide that you want to come, reply to this email so we can save you a
spot.
Your friend,
Dan

